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Chiropractors stretch lead heading into holidays

	Fines Ford Lincoln put a scare into Bolton Chiropractic Centre in the last evening of play in 2015, but could not budge them from

their perch atop the Caledon Senior Hockey League standings.

Marty Madensky scored twice in the third period for Fines to cut the Bonebenders' lead to one goal, but they managed to hang on for

a 4-3 win. That left Bolton Chiropractic in first place with a 10-3-1 record as the league went into its Christmas break.

In the other games at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena, Rutherford Global Logistics moved into a second-place tie with Yale

Industrial Trucks by bombing them 8-2 and Heart Lake Insurance downed the Jiffy Lube Oilers 6-1.

Bolton Chiropractic 4, Fines Ford 3

Gary Moss was the key to the Chiropractors' offence, as he set up three goals, while Ted Callighen had two helpers.

The goals were scored by team sponsor Mike Shore, Bob McHardy, Mike Gasparini and team rep Nick Taccogna. Bill Moyer and

Mark Perrin had single assists.

James Hardman matched Madensky in points with two assists while Bernie Tisdale scored the other goal for Fines Ford. Single

assists went to team rep Jim Dunbar, John Castellucci and goaltender Vanni DiMarco.

Rutherford 8, Yale 2

Rushing defenceman John Pitsadiotis powered the Rutherford offence with four assists.

Right behind him was fellow blueliner Gary Stewart with three assists. Forwards David Shoalts and Rick Geiger both had three

points on a goal and two assists each. Bill Frolick clicked for his first goal of the season and added an assist to match the goal and

assist recorded by Maurizo Giorgio. Tony Calabro and Gary Hughes scored the other goals. Joe Palumbo chipped in two assists and

Steve Tarasco had one.

James Heenan scored both Yale markers with assists going to Stefan Pacula, Greg Twinney, Bruno Fracassi and Dan Tasson.

Heart Lake 6, Jiffy Lube 1

Scoring machine Victor Marrelli led Heart Lake with two goals and two assists.

Jack Gibson matched him in points with a goal and three assists. Greg Frangakas added two goals while team rep Ian Kerr had a

goal and an assist. Santo Gazzolla led the assists parade with two while singles went to Luch Pinarello and Frank Cirone.

Larry Pevato tallied an unassisted marker for Jiffy Lube.
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